Study on enhanced lymphatic exposure of polyamidoamin-alkali blue dendrimer for paclitaxel delivery and influence of the osmotic pressure on the lymphatic targeting.
In this study, paclitaxel (PTX)-loaded polyamidoamin-alkali blue (PTX-P-AB) was prepared in order to investigate the intralymphatic targeting ability and anti-cancer effect after subcutaneous (s.c.) administration. The physicochemical properties and in vitro drug release were evaluated. The lymphatic drainage and lymph nodes (LNs) uptake were examined by pharmacokinetics and distribution recovery of PTX in plasma, LNs, injection site (IS) and tissues after s.c. injection in healthy mice and in tumor-bearing mice. The osmotic pressure of PTX-P-AB affecting the lymphatic targeting was studied. The anti-tumor activity of PTX-P-AB was investigated in mice bearing S180 metastatic tumors. Results showed that PTX-P-AB with suitable and stable physicochemical properties could be used for in vivo lymphatic studies, and displayed the more rapid lymphatic absorption, the higher AUC value in LNs, the longer LNs residence time and the higher metastasis-inhibiting rate compared with Taxol®. Enhanced lymphatic drainage from the IS and uptake into lymph by increasing the osmotic pressure of PTX-P-AB indicated that PTX-P-AB possesses the double function of lymphatic tracing and lymphatic targeting, and suggested the potential for the development of lymphatic targeting vectors and the lymphatic tracer for treatment and diagnosis.